
DIGITAL MARKETING MANAGER
Um diese Herausforderung anzunehmen, brauchen Sie eine grosse Portion Selbstorganisation und eine Can-Do-
Einstellung.

Ihre Aufgaben
Additional responsibilities:
Collaborate with product team to create new marketing-led platform features and updates

Contribute to on/off-line marketing campaign idea generation and planning

Help with content writing and sourcing of 3rd party suppliers

Provide insightful competitor analysis and recommendations

The Marketing Department is looking for a digitally focused Marketing Manager to join our team in Zurich on a
full-time basis. Reporting into the Head of Marketing, your role will be to develop and help drive acquistion
marketing initiatives as well as work closely with the product team to grow the business forward across
Switzerland and beyond.

Aufgaben im Detail:

Management of key digital acquisition campaigns – Adwords, job boards, SoMe

Work closely with SEA agency to develop new acquisition opportunities

Test and optimise of campaigns: analysing and reporting results

Webmaster in charge of developing Coople website and its features alongside product team

Identify SEO keyword opportunities and help develop web content to increase organic traffic

Run Mailchimp CRM automated campaigns to improve funnel conversions and engagement

Provide data acquisition monthly reports with the help of data team

Work with central marketing team to develop app store marketing strategies

Das bringen Sie mit
Bachelor’s / Master’s degree in Economics, Management, Marketing or similar

Experience as a Marketing Manager: 3+ years in digital marketing on either client/agency side

Expertise in Google AdWords, Google Analytics, SoMe, SEO and CRM

Exceptional project management, collaboration, problem-solving, organizational, writing and presentation skills

Fluent in German & English, French a plus

An eye for great ideas and ability to provide creative direction

In unserem Team gibt es keinen Raum für Politik und Bürokratie, sondern kurze Entscheidungswege und die
Notwendigkeit, Dinge zu verwirklichen.
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